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HE NEW

WANT-AD
in the News ls an
inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
you have for sale or
want to buy. Try itt

st,,Aogig
pR.
TNTINGtiettrias.
J°D

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory

VOLUME SIXTEEN

FULTON, KENTUCKY, . FRIDAY, DECENIBER 5, 1947

or a little one--we offer you all the resources of our experienced, skilled service.
Phone 4 7 0

NUMBER FIFTY-SIX

Xznas Club Checks Sent
WAR YEARS REFLECTED HERE AS SERVICE Palestine CcHninunitY
To Fulton BanIc Members 'SCIUIRE' MCDADE IS ELECTED MAYOR OF
STATIONS ARE PLACED ON GAS RATIONING H:tliec TnteZ7enttunity
SOUTH FULTON BY BEARD-RAISING MARGIN
Move Not To Effect Local Consumers; National
Supply May Mean Control Of Prices

electioq, will be held a' the Community House tonight at 7 o'clock,
Roy Bard, president of the Communtiv Farm Bureau announced today.

A round, fa' $15,000 is being
mailed out this week to some fivehundred members of its Christmas
Club, the Fulton Bank announced
today.
The
bank
inauguarated
the
"Christmas Club" plan of small
weekly savings las' year, and the
response has been about double the
amount and the number of accounts
expected, according to Russell Pitchford, vice-president and cashier.
A new club for 1948 is opening
this month, and a larger membership 'han ever is expected.

Colorful Figure Of Neighboring City Wins Over
J. H. Lowe By Close Vote Of 90-93

Shades of 'he war years were reflected in Fulton this past week
The little 'own of South Fulton,
when i' became known that gaso- GT Operate Busses From
Tenn., was a' hot-bed of politics on
Eats, as only the ladies of the
line was getting in such short supTuesday
of this week, when 183 of
FULTON HIGHply 'hat a rationing system among Union City-Jackson, Tem. Palestine Community can serve,
its 198 voters turned out to elect
retail outlets was instituted.
Gulf Transport buses were au- and an interesting program have
"Marrying Squire" McDade
LIGHTS
i's
It was learned from reliable thorized last month by the Tennes- been prepared.
e
mayor bv a beard-raising margin of
by
sources that one of the Na'ion's see Public Service Commission to
A large attendance of members
three votes. There was many an
JANE SHELBY
leading oil companies had placed handle local passengers to and from is urgently
anxious bit of tobacco spat into the
requested.
their local stations on a percentage all points between Union City and
spi'toons of the City Hall as the vote
quota using the months of July and Jackson.
count
gave first one then the other
Ed's Note: The News is
Tenn..
August 1947 as the basis. The stacandidate the lead. "Squire" McDade
pleased to add Jane Shelby to
Formerly, Rebelliner buses had to
tions are allocated 77 per cent of opera'e with "closed doors"
defea`ed
its
the erv:umbent, J: H.
'editorial
staff as c,olumnist
their gallonage for those months. part of i's St. Louis-Mobil on this
Lowe, who relinquishes his job as
for Fulton High. Take It away,
e route
Though the effect of the ration- because of restricting
mayor tonight, (Friday) but who
orders due to
ing has not been felt locally, the the fact that another carrier
j
Wan
he.
n the editor of 'he Fulton will hold the job as magistrate unwa3
tourist trade coming through Ful- also serving this
County News called and asked me til September 1948. The latter poterriory.
ton has been hardest hit, l' was
to write a weekly column for the sition is an elec'ive one.
The hearing on
matter was
Kiddies Are Urged To Tell. St. Nick Their
revealed because operators are tak- held in Nashville the
paper, I must have beri in some
It was revealed today that the
and
interested
ing care of their local trade first.
kind of a coma when I agreed, for city election was termed an "old
Christma
s
citizens from the various intermedWishel$1;
Rules
Are
Simple
service
leading
One of Fulton's
it
seems
folks"
iate 'owns askul the Gulf Transport
that
you
election since only 27 of the
should know
Take your pen in hand tod
writtea as possible and on one side something abou'
s'ation operators told The News, be permitted
the English lang- eligible veers had paid their poll
to make the stops in girla and boys and tell dear o
af the sheet.
"it is possible that the home folks their respective communities
uage to write. They insisted howev- taxes. Other eligible_ voters were
and to St. Nick what you wan' most
3. There is no limit to the num- er, so here goes.
will not feel the pinnch at all, but furnish this additional service.
those who had passed the age of 50,
Christmas. And who knows 1
ber
of
words
one of my cus'omers told me the
letter
'he
should
• ••
conwhen no poll tax payment is necImmediately upon the approval of telling the jovial gent your wis
tain.
other day that he was stranded on the Commission, Gulf Transport
First
let's try our hand at a little essary.
you may win a crisp $5.00 bill. a
4. Be sure your name, address, sports. May as
the road. out of gas. until he could President C. B. Whitlow added
well, if I +ake a
a
Being in politics
The Fulton County News is IA- age and the name. of your parents is
make some phone calls to ge' his second schedule between
chance on writing a column, I'd Mr. McDade, since is not new to
Jackson suing an invi'ation today to eife
on the letter.
family to bring a supply to him.'
take a chance on writing about tbe fourth time he has this makes the
and Union City, operating at a con- boy and girl in the Fulton area
served the city
5. The prize winner Nadi be an- atomic bomb.
A- check of the local stations re- venien' time suitable to local
Anyway,
as mayor in tenures of office dattravel write a le'ter to Santa Claus and tell nounced in our
vealed that ra'her than run the in this area.
Christmas issue and
The
Fulton
High
team
ing
star'ed
back
its
to
the
him
what they would like in their the winner may call by the News
early '20's. He said
risk of not supplying their custobasketball practice on Novembe: in a post-election
Christmas stocking. The News will office to receive the award.
statement that he
mers. they would cut down their
24 with twenty-eight candidates re- would make good
publish
each
the promises
letter
received
in it6. Address all leters to the
working hours, so tha' there would
°tieing
for
the first prartice. Of made before his election to bring
;ues published before the holkiays
Santa Claus Editor
be a supply on hand to take care
the
twenty-eigh
t
only
three were many civic improvements to the
and for the best letter wrilett-and
Fulton County News
of the trade.
hold-overs from last years tourna- city.
;elected by a competent group of
Fulton, Ky.
No reason' was given for the
ment
'en.
Coach
Gonflo
says that
After pending business is transactjudge., the News will award a prize
7. Boys and girls unable to write it will be well
shortage of gasoline supply.
into the season be- ed at the City Council meeting toof $5.00 in cash.
are requested to contact their par- fore a combination
that can work night the new mayor and
Who ever head of Christmas
The rules of the contest are sim-1 ents for assistance. (assuming they
together and hit is formed as was will be sworn into office. alderman
without any icsys for the kidple.
can read.)
proven
in
the
opening game against
dies? That's just what will hap1. Anv girl or boy who believes in
In the race for aldermen, Mil'on
The juding committee will be ap- Clinton, December
2. Fulton was Counce topped the list
pen unless kind-hearted FulSan'a Claus is eligible.
nounced in next week's issue.
with 124
defeated
by
a
score
of
48
to
20 due votes. Others who obtained
tonians search the attic and- the
2. The letters must be as neatly
Write that letter today.
seats on
to Fulton's inability `o hit the bas- the council
play-room for discarded toys so
were,
Henry
Bethel,
ket.
that they may be donated to
wi'h 111 votes; Virgil Davis, with
All is not gloom on the Fulton 103
the Junior Woman's Club for
votes;
Floyd Bowen, with 91
team, though, as there seems 'ta be votes;
distribu'ion to the city's unand Clyde Fields, with 83
an honest desire to play on most of votes.
•
derprivileged children.
the squads part. Experience is the
The only person not thoroughly
Thon't put this off another
H. L. Ferguson, B. A. (Aubrey)
only cure for the priteen' ailment.
enjoying the gay surroundings was
day. Put it on your "must" list
idorris. Finis Vancil, Abe Jolley and
The
squad
had
practiced
a glum-looking gobbler whose neck
only
five
for today. Surely there's an old
near iliedlands. Plans are in.the days when it journed to Clinton, James Fortner, each poled a creditwas about to be broken. He stood
'rain, doll, cm. chair, set of .
t
enough to finials
making' for picnic and parking fa- this always fields for a good some. able vote,
dejected on first one foot and then
Pr°
dishes, ekooter, tricycle that
in 4
•• •
• len adjacent. tn the approaches;
this, other and finally it van*.
0001
isn't being usedi
stt
wolgeld be
For a
hty Vag thee rve
esalt in .toe. Cip,liace
Iteallimel
defiled 10
• ;.MrieWlien
derea-111~-411Or
on &if Ones morel table'
cheer to ken
Taint's- '
Alma
sulitib.'uriv
that
,eive
dine during the holidays.'Rio=
to
ter.
newwhiyor are
such things, but since they're here
}ay for living a' ill that night wee
Stet:theft
a
and Mull atell
Get 'he spirit of the holidays
el, Bowen and Barnes.
we
weight
as
well
maileMo
enjoy
them.
Washington
I've
his close proximity to the exquistte
.
The
departand call anv member of 'the
often Wondered abou' Fuller's
ment agreed to locate and build 'he
grand piano receetly porchased,by
Junior Worrurn's Club. They'll
Grocery, tha' little htmgout on Secnecessary connecting highways and
the Woman's Club.
••
be glad 'o collect it Or better
street and just 'why and how
ond
maintain
the bridges over the lock
The scene was the annikai beneaall Mrs. Richard Rose,
it got to be the popular title rendeand over the spillway. Kentucky
fit Thanksgiving bridge pkty was
Mrs. W. E. Etheridge or Mrs.
vous that i` is. I believe that at
will use federal aid funds on i's
given by the Woman's Club Tues.' Charles Looney.
some time or other nearly every stupart of the work.
day night, November 25, at the c,lub
home with about 200 presen'a
IL Williamson, Lexington, deat in the school goes there at
"The final -approval of the proleast once a day. Mr. Fuller will
Th.- club room was a festive
gram is the culmination of plans manager of residential service and tell you
tha' his front door is openscene decorated with vivid Fall
started three years ago when high- ice sales for Kentucky Utili'ies ed
from 500 to 1000 time:, a day.
flowers and leaves. A highlight of
way department officials me' with etompany, was elected president of
•••
the decorations was the mantle
interested civic leaders at the dam the Kentucky Ice Manufacturers
At Monday's mee'ing of the City
It's a
banked with au'umn leaves with
site," Mr. Watkins said. "It has Association last Tuesday at the but such helter-skelter little place, Council
six new councilmen were
hospitali•y. There's Mr.
colorful fruit and green candles.
been proposed tha' US 62 be re- group's conven'ion in Louisville.
Robert W. Snow, Fulton, was el- Fulle', little son, Glenn, and Mrs. sworn into offiae to guide the desGames of bridge, rook and bingo
routed over the new connection in
Fuller there to greet you and what tinies of the city administreion for
wee& enjoyed during the evening.
th interest of the further promotion ected vice-president; R. T. King, baloney
sandwiches they do make. a two-year term. They - are: Bill
Action on a measure to provide of tilt Kentucky Lake area as a Louisville, recrelary, and F. J. SutLovely prizes were awarded to
Funny.
most of us would scowl at Browning, J. Ward Johnson, G. B.
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel who had high emergency government for the tourist attraction. The road and terlin, Frankfort, treasurer.
Butterworth, Don Hill, J. M. Martin
The convention heard Guy W. iaaloney a' home, but at FullerW
score for the ladies in bridge and country in event of catastrophe, bridge will cu' approximately six
and J. G. Varden: '
well, I guess its
..
sti1
.
1 baloney.
to Mrs. Lawrence Holland for sec- will be sought by Represen'ative miles off the distance from Kut- Jacobs, public relation direc`or of
Immediately following the oaths
the National Association of Ice Inond high. Dr. Paul Williams had Trimble (D., Ark.), next year, he tawa to Paducah."
There's love in bloom at Fuller's of office, presided over by City
dustries, declare that the country's
high score for the men and Roy said Wednesday.
A work order, issued on August record sales of 54.000,000 tons of too. Wonder who the couple is that Judge Lon Adams, the councilmen.
Hamby, second high. Mrs. Frances
Trimble explained that at present
iust moons
took
Ashby received high score prize for there is no bill to provide an interim 18, started the construc'ion of the '.70 last year would be bea`en in then withou'the whole lunch hour, got the reins of their office and
fail, the attentive boy
down to business.
rook and Miss Elizabeth Witty re control of governmen' if, for in- new route from near Kuttawa to 1948.
Appointed by Mayor T. T. Boaz
Tentative plans were made for friend busys two candy bars, two
ceived high for bingo.
stance, an atomic bomb should de- the Cumberland River. The work
bags of potato chips and away they to serve on the various cl'y comMrs. Glenn Dunn won the 'urkey. stroy leading Washington officials. is about 15 per cen' completed, Mr. an advertising program designed to go.
mittees are:
In case of meth an emergency. Watkins said. This section will cost make the use of ice more attractive
At the close of the games the
• • •
Finance—Bill Browning, chairguests were delightfully entertain- Tilmble's measure provides that the an estimated $182,000 and will cross for preserving fruits and vegetables.
Ever see anything as razzle-daz- man, J. M. Martin and J. G. VarMor 'han 80 ice manufacturers
ed with several musical numbers ;urviving ranking officers of the the Cumberland River at a point
de
as
the
by Mrs. Glenn Bushart and Mts. Army, Navy and Air Forces would near,the new dam over the Tennes- from Kentucky attended the two- hall boys new sweaters the foo'- den:
are wearing. Maybe they
Wate:works—G. B. Butterworth,
select a 'emporary government see river,. Plans have been pro- day session.
M. X. Haws.
don't play. All-American football chairma, Don Hill, J. Ward Joluiiected for operating a free ferry over
Ligh' refreshments were served. head.
hut they certainly sport all-muscle son.
The int( rim president would then 'he Cumberland and temporary Walnut Plant
(?) physiques.
Streets—J. Ward Johnson, chairAdds
summon the 43 state governors who reads will be taken over for state
DEATHS
YOURS, \NE. man.
M. Martin and G. B. Billerwould name one of their number maintenance •ri order to take care To Farmers Income
worth.
ADAMS, Arthur B. 67, December president until the next general el- of interim tcaffic while the new
Lights--J. G. Varden„chairman,
A plant for processing, walnuts in Rackcastle counyt 27 years
ago, Bill
1 a' his home on Edding,s stre2t. He :clon. State legislators would fill route is being completed.
has been established in Rockrastle said Mr. Spence, when seven memBrowning and Don Hill.
had been in ill health for a number temporary congressional vacancies,
The western approach to the county. Equipped
Cemetery-J. M. Martin, chairto handle 3,000,- bers of the Scaffold Cane 4-H Club
and Federal judges would select a bridge will connect with the access 1000
of years.
man,
Bill Browning and J. Ward
pounds
of
nuts
a
year, it is add- sold 15 1-2 bushels. The market
Funeral services were held De- temporary Supreme Court. .
road to US-63 built by the TVA and I ing to farmers' incomes
in several has steadily grown, $7,000 to $18,000 Johnson.
cember 3 at the Paul Hornbeak Fuwhich is now maintained by the Icounties,,aeeording
Sewers—Don Hill, chairman, G.
to County Agent worth of this native crop being sold
neral Home with Bro. Lois Carlin a hooked-rug exhibit made by s'ate. A new road will be built R. F. Spence.
B. Butterworth and J. G. Varden.
One farmer is said each year.
members of homemakers clubs in wtthin a reasonable time which to
officiating.
have sold nuts for 51,276.
Fire and police department—
' The plant is said to be the largest
wlil probably connect with US 68
Burial was in the Palestine ceme- Muhlenberg county.
The marketing of walnuts started of its kind in the United States.
Mayor T. T. Boaz and all members
terY.
of the council.
Mr. Adams is survived by his
Creek—Bill Browning, chairman.
wife; two brothers, Lon Adams and
Don Hill and J. M. Mar'in.
Virgil Adams, of Fulton; and 'tree
Fair grounds--J. Ward Johnson.
siste.-S, Mrs. Irvin Blalock of Maychairman, G. B. Butterworth and
field, and Mrs. Lee Workman and
J. G. Varden.
Mrs. Hassie Carver of Detroit, Mich.' It was the thin Smoke of a smold- I fire were two children, nine arid 'heir ailing rather, but with the condition when the neighbors near
Retiring members of the City
ering fire in the background of five. Near the scene was the cov- father
who
was
suffering
with
tucemetry
the
brought
soup,
Council
hot
food
are: Harry Murphy, Chas.
Fulton's dead and in the shadows ered wagon and upon gree'ing the berculosis.
and clothing to 'he family.
Gregory, J. L. Jones, Clarence Pickof the busy roundhou.se that at- ahlldren he noticed that a man,
Queried as to his plight the fathThey agreed with the remark of ering, Frank Brady and Smith At
trac'ed the homeward railroader to emaciated man of about 45 was er
talked freely. He said that they a local physician that in all their kins.
the scene of a stbry that just could- peering 'from the torn. covers of had
been picking co'ton in Arkan- years they had never witnessed a
not happen here. But it did.
the wagon. Stepping closer he sas until the
crop was in and there scene of such stark tragedy.
found
that
lying
on
'he floor of the was no work. His wife was expect.
It was the eve of Thanksgiving
The s'ory does not have a hap- School Garden Helps
wagon,
gasping
for
breath
and for ing a baby at any minute so they py ending. On
when Fultonians were busy pu'ting
Thanksgiving mornlife
was
a
woman,
whose
face
rehad to move on to find work Vat ing when a bit of Thanksgivin 4-H Club Top County
"Their slogan should be—we're as the finishing touches to the meal
g
vealed
untold
agony,
but
whose
her
morrow.
the
turkey
was
The
medical expenses. In route to cheer was be:ng prepared for them.
near as your accidents" commented,for
The growing of a three-fourthsyears numbered
maybe, thirty the cotton fields of Hicicrnan the the covered
two cherubs as they discussed the' reasting. the pies were made, the two.
wagon was seen round- acre garden for the use of school
baby was born, attended by a rogro ing the bend toward Mayfield
caution exercised by a local insur- cranberries were coolitig, but on
lunches
was one of the projects of
Offering assistance he learned woman, right in the wagon. .
ance company eve.; in their home I tHe ou'altirts of the city a family
Somehow, a taxi took the moth- the Johnson 4-H club in Perry
was starving, a mnther was dying, 'hat the woman had born her difth
Shortly after the birth of the er `o Mayfield to a hospital.
lives.
county which won for it the title
Bo' little P• hoebe just laughed and and four ehildren were hoveiing child at the hands of a midwife fathy, who lived only a few hours.
Bc‘ore,she left she told one of the of county chamnion club. Farm
laughed becaUae she knew they had around an out-door fire -- in the sernewhere in the cotton-picking they starsed toward Hickmvn. Hav- ladies. "I know I'm dying, can't I Agent -Paul Keen notes
- that the
chilling Noyember wind. It could be -agions of the Delta. The child had ing sold the last of their four please have a doctor."
members also cooperated in a reg.
,orses they„,
( were destitute up.In
catastronhe at the Fall home the the peelude to a movie tear-jerker,
I, of course. Lacking funds for'
Thanksgiving was not the day of istered pig project, two sow pigs beother--day. The youngest Fall was hit' it wasn't. it's a true honest to l,oroitalization or medical care the reaching Hitloman and apoe:iled
cheer the neighbors near Riceville ing given away when nine weeks
under the fall ot a chine cabine' at goodnss story._
family of five left 'he cotton fields the Coun`v Judge for assistance. It intended
to be, but instead a day old. One hundred percent of all
was
the
County
Judge
nf
who
home when Mother Fall was there
Arkansas to find work in and
of psieeful meditation while they projects were completed, thf club
The railroader had finished his
to catch the fail of the cabinet and work. He WAS on his way home around Hickman so that enough thefn on to Fulton in order that fixed food for the family near the was the winer in window
displays
ewe the Iltle Fall from the fall of to a warm fire. when he chanced could be made to give the mother the mother. suffering from pneu- tracks, who could hardly find any- in Hazard, and it raised
more than
monia,
migh'
be
hospitalized
the cabins'. bu' not the china.
proper
at
thing
care.
except
Their
their
,home
miserable
on the Smoke and the story. He folwas this
living $180 to carry out club projects AcBedlam is an unders'atement but io-Vert the trail of the smoke and covera! wagon, where not only did county expense.
to be 'hankful for.
tive snipport of club work is given
Disehargei after several days of
Fall and Fall came out unwathed. found huddled around the ehoking the
It
happen
can
here
and
what's
bv parents of all, members, said Mr.
four children seek sleep with improvement, she was
in a dying more it did.
Keen.

WRITE A LETTER TO SANTA — NEWS . WILL
PAY $5 PRIZE FOR BEST LETTER WRITTEN

NO TOYS AT XMAS!
LOOKS LIKE IT

GOBBLER IS ONLY
ONE NOT HAPPY
AT BRIDGE PARTY

BRIDGE CC011RAa TO GIVE FULTON DIREa
LEIBIGTON ROUTE VIA 6ILBERTSVILLE DAM

=TT:=1he

E D VICE-PRES.
OF STATE ICE ASS'N

WHO'S PRESIDENT If
ATOM BOMB HITS
U S CAPITAL!

It C:an Happen Here ... And What's MOre It Did

Little
Phoebe

NEW COUNCILMEN
TAKE OFFICE IN
CITY OF FULTON
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•

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY

THE FULTON dOUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheling

Why we have done so little for the ! "For the first 1945 1-2 years we
idea of pulling together, which were able to survive the struggle
alone can save our civilization?
between these two ideas. We could
"I don t profess to have the an- , pull apart all over the world and
swer, but I do have my answer. It then, when exhausted, try to pull
is that in all these years, because together again. Somehow, we alof fear and of a sense of insecurity,' ways had another chance. But on
we have enthroned mistrust, mis- Ithe morning of Augusts6,
1945, with
understanding, and hate in our the dropping of the atomic bomb on
minds and in our hearts. Had we Hiroshima, a new world began.
followed the ethical precepts of Never again will we have another
Jesus 4nd enthroned mutual trust, chance
human sympathy, and understand- pulled to pull together after we have
apart. If once again we pull
ing, the history of our Christian
civilization would have been pro- apart in this world, it will be the
end of our civilization."
foundly different.

'THE) AMERICAN' WAY 1

EDITORS and PUBLISHERS
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by advertising depar.tment.
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere
$2.50 a year.

SO YOU BELIEVE
EVERYBOth' SHOULD
DIVIDE WHAT' THEY HAVE,Ein
WELL- I NEED A SHIRT
GIVE ME ONE OF
YOURs

There is . . . nothing that keeps the heart young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusiasm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.

Just Call Us Nancy!
Once upon a time there was a little girl whose name
was Nancy, Now Nancy was a very mischievous, yet precocious youngster who resembled our front page offspring,
•little Phoebe. Nancy was constantly in the middle of things
and enjoyed Poking fun at folks and things, and generally
enjoyed living.
She was the joy and the idol of her family. They expressed their love by showering her with gifts and patting
her on her little head when she did anything that pleased
them. And Nancy was grateful for the love, devotion, and
attention and reciprocated by "showing-off" the gifts and
trinkets that were given her.
-One time- her family displayed unusual devotion and
gave Nancy a bottle of perfume and a nice, neat, little
wrist watch. The gifts overwhelmed her and she could hardly contain herself when company came and nothing would
do but to show them the bottle of perfume and the watch.
She polished the perfume bo'tle every day and
fully wound the watch and meticulously placed each in
rseting place each night after she had showed them to
erous people every day. Nancy's appreciation of her
was a source of much pleasure to her family, but a

caretheir
numgifts
little

wearing after she had constantly shown and re-shown them.
In desperation her farnily became stern and told Nancy that
she could not visit with the company anymore if she persisted
in showing-off her gifts. A body blow for little Nancy, but
she agreed.
But soon her agreement was put to a stern test. The
house was a-glow with guests for dinner. Nancy was in atwitter and kept thinking of those lovely gifts and how she
wanted to show them to the company. Finally when the
guests were seated at dinner and there was a lull in the
conversation, they directed their a'tention to this very ladylike younster who sat erect and prim, yet "bustin' at the
seams" to say something. She kept remembering the admonition of her parents, yet full of pride she just HAD to.
say something about her perfume and watch. Finally it
came. When she .could stand it no longer she said:
"If you Smell anything and hear anything, it's me."
Though we
you to translate Nancy
2
's, classic re•
mark figuratively,af Jro•
rise want you;
kpow tit's
the way we feel about that County Fair
ve been te ing
,iau about.

HARRY W. SCHAUER
SAYS TIME WASTED
IN PULLING APART
Harry W. Schacter, president of
the Committee for Kentucky in
paragraphs lifted from his 44-page
history of the committee that much
time is wasted in pulling apart. He
said in part:
"To me, the profoundest tragedy
of our Christian civilization is that
throughout these 2,000 years, we
have spent the greater part of our
effort, our though, and our care
to the idea of pulling apart.
We
have made of it an art and a science.
We have become expert at it. We
have become professional at
it.
Tragically, our approach to the idea
of pulling together throughout
this
time has been weak, inept,
bungling, and amateurish.
"I think you will agree that
selfpreservation is the strongest instinct in main. It must be
perfectly

lbvious that the idea of pulling
apart is detrimental to self-preseryation, whereas the idea of pulling together is conductive to it.
"Isn't this, then, the most important question that we should ask
of our Christian civiliiation: Why
is it that in these 2,000 years, we
have devoted most of our time, our
thought and our care to the idea
of pulling apart, when that idea is
sp inimical to self-preservation?

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Cotmaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

FLEISCHMAN NS Dry Yeast-

no need to keep it in the ice box
•Menfolks have a hankering for fancy bread?
Now -- with Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast you can bake it in "hurry-up" time...any
time! It's always there when you need it —
stays fresh in the cupboard for weeks. IF
YOU BAKE AT HOME—dissolve according to directions. Then use as fresh yeast.
Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast
today. At your grocer's.

Yaps in the cupboard
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••4I

We're proud of the things that
Iton has. We want
the country-side to know how we feel and that's why we're
so darned anxious to have thousands of folks come
here
during a week long celebration so they can see for
themselves.
So if you smell the sawdust under the Big Top,
the
odor of livestock in the stalls, and the hot dogs on
the grill,
that's the mid-way of the Fair. And if you hear the
peck-peck
of the 'ypewriter, that keeps pounding for the
local folks to
take up the idea of the Fair . .
It's Us!

Fulton Is A Good Place To Trade
Now that the Christmas shopping season is
riglit
us, the thoughts of all are turning to gift
lists, what to buy
and where to buy it.
Be it ever so humble, there is nothing
like a gift of
good quality, bought for a fair price
fromi a merchant of
good reputation. A great many people
associate fine quality
only with large cities, and believe that
in order to get something "extra special" they have to drive
miles and miles to
a big city and wade through endless
crowds of shoppers.
Nothing could be further from the truth.
Unless one
is prepared to spend lots of money
for high-priced "exclusives," he will probably wind up bringing
back the same thing
tha' he could have bought right at home,
less transportation
costs.
We submit that the merchants of
Fulton carry the
cream of the nationally-adver'ised
clothing, accessories,
furniture, perfumes, jewelry, cosmetics,
etc., that the leading
stores throughout the na'ion are displaying
for the Christmas
season, and that gift buying can be
pleasanly .and happily
accomplished with our own local merchants
, who are your
friends and neighbors.
When you decide to go shopping to
round ou' your
gift list, spend a few hours around
downtown Fulton. If
yqur favorite store can't satisfy you,
try some of 'he others.
Fulton is a good place to shop. The
stuff is here.

n Christmas Club Checks
Sent To Members
You'll be glad you did your Christmas saving early, if you're in for a windfall of
cash as one of our Christmas Club members! If you failed to enroll for this year--get your name on our membership list for next year—and lcnow the pleasur
e of
ready cash viith which to buy generously for everyone on your Christmas
gift list!
Just deposit any amount from 25c up each week---and when December
25, 1948
rolls around enjoy a merrier holiday, because you're able to give all you want
to!

PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets

Fulton Bank

Fulton, Kentucky

SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL BORlkiBEAK
WAI.TER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral
I icensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer
Director arid Embalmer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant

Safety - Service - Satisfaction
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
••••••••+•4.4.** <• +4-!•

+

+4.44.4414-4”;+44.44**

+4++++++++++++++++4,444++44.+•••41.441.4.1H.-++++4.14++++++++.
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PILOT OAK
Mrs. Mary Collins
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cherry,
Mrs. Addie Walston, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Canter, Nola, Noah, Marvin
and Franklin Canter, Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Dobson were Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright Taylor and
children, Mrs. Lillie Gordon and
children, Mrs. Mary Swan and Marlene had dinner with their father,
Lee Olive Sunday in honor of his
77th birthday.
Mrs. Evelyn Melton and Mrs.
Louise Olive were in Mayfield
Wednesday shopping.
The women of Pilot Oak pieced
Mrs. Rosebelle Casey a quilt top.
They met with Mrs. Lela Casey
Wednesday and quilted it for her.
Dinnt.r was served at noon to the
following: Mrs. Edna Waggoner,
Mrs. Ira Rains, Mrs. Edith Yates,
Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Evelyn
Yates, Mrs. Pearl Carr, Mrs. Cassie Taylor, Mrs. Lela Bushart, Mrs.
Bulah Moore, Mrs. Opal Yates and
Mrs. Addie Casey.
Mrs. Edd Mount, Mrs. Ira Rains,
Mrs. Lela Bushart visited Mrs. Mary
Collins who is on the sick list again.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Rhodes visited
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Walls Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Evelyn Bond and children
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
with Mrs. Rov Collins at Water
Valley.
Mr. tnd Mrs. Edd Mount, Mr.-and
Mrs Orbie Bushart and Ward were
in Fulton Saturday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates, Mrs. Allene Lowry, Bernie Yates of Mayfield and Gilbert Johnson ate
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Acker of Water Valley attended church here Sunday
and took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Vestal Coletharp.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Cardwell and
boys from Fulton took Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry.
Mrs. Ophelia Caldwell has returned home after visiting relatives in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Coletharp
and sons have returned home after visiting relatives in Detroit for
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hrechel Floyd and
Jana from Mayfield, Mr. and Mrs.
L. T. Williams took Sunday dinner with their parents, Mr. affd
Mrs. Boyd Casey.

and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. H. E. Prince near Pyresburg..
Mr. and Mrs. John McClanahan
and boys visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brown for a while Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.. Jake Smih spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Sams.
Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moore and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Leighman Elliott went to the Reelfoot Lake
Sunday.
At the iutbreak of 'he Revolutionary War, the U.S. had no Navy
Department or ships.
,

WhitnelFHornbeak
Funeral Home
Fulton, Ky.
For Ambulance Service
Day or Night
PHONE 88
WINFFtED WHITNEL
ANN W. HORNBEAK Owners
"FASHIONS OF THE TIMES" are changhig. The younger set win
go femlaine, as witnessed in the fuller, longer dirndl skirt with
Gibson/Girl blouse at the left, designed by Carolyn Schnurer. The
skirt is of shocking pink wool striped in blue, white, and Mach. the
blouse of pink cotton. The white pique tennis dress at the right shows
longer fuller shorts, but adds the new jutting collar. Inset shows
Mme. Andree's big polka dot straw sailor, preview of next Sprinr.
All 135 costumes paraded in this two-act revue, presented Oct 28-31
by The New York Times, stressed tbe new feminine look

KEEIP YOUR EYE

Friday, December 5, 1947

Mrs. Edith Yates visited Mrs.
Mary Collins Sunday afternoon.
The Dukedom Quartette sang over WNGO, Mayfield Sunday at 12
to 12:30. Mrs. Lora Jones played
the piano. Her husband, Noble
Jones, Edd Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Armstrong and little Jaunita
Jones rendered a piano solo. They
rendered a fine program and we
enjoyed it very much.
There are six things I can be
truly thankful for: the Salvation
of my soul. My eyes can see the
beautiful things all around us to
enjoy. Thankful that I can walk
and do my work, tho sick in body.
A listening ear to hear the gospel
preached and the lovely hymns we
can hear sung by the quartette over the air. Food and clothing and a
home in heaven when this earthly
life is over.

The Home of

ROCK SPRINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Leeighman Elliott
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Pressie Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Elliott and
Beverley Ann, Misses Marie, Narie and Gladys Moore visited Mr.
and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen and family for a while Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
Donna Sue spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Bernie Stallins on Hickman Highway.
Mrs. Jennie Pully spent last Sunday with Mrs. Ella Veatch also Luther Veatch m the afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Snow visited
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Lamb of TriCity Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fort Dillon and
Gayle Moore spent Monday with
Marshall Moore.
Mr• and Mrs• Elmoore Copelen

Good Chili
HICKORY LOG
B A R-111
108 East Fourth Street

ON THE BALL!

TWENTY-FOUR

Prohibitionists talk a fast game—but let's keep
our eyes on the ball!
When the legal Alcoholic Beverage InOustry
goes out, so do such importapt items as tax
revenues for state and counties.
If we want adequate old age pensions, school
revenues and other benefits, these •tax payments have to be made ... if not by the Industry, perhaps by you.

BIG, FAT

Licensed Sale is a tax-paying system. Prohibition is a tax-dodging system.

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS
KENTUCKY BREWERS, DISTILLERS & DISTRIBUTORS

The Ford Clothing Store 'is giving away' FREE two big, fat
Christmas turkeys each day for
twelve days starting December
I Ith and continuing (except
Sundays) until and including
Decamber 24th. You have nothing to buy ... just come in
one cf these stores each day, or
whenever you are downtovni
on these days, and ask for your
FREE TICKET. These turkeys
are our Christmas presents to
you ...our good-will builderrl

Ono of Kealucky's Valuably and Historkal Industries

Nothing To Buy! No Obligations! No Strings!
Better, Quicker Service
Men — you'll like our
process, which assures
your suits. We restore
fabric and our precision

modern, improved cleaning
you of better cleaning for

richness and color to the
pressing restores the shape.
With it you get prompt, efficient service. For better, quicker cleaning, bring your suits and coats
here, today.

PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners

Beginning Thursday, Dec. 1lth, we
will hold our TURKEY DRAWINGS
each day at 2:30 p. m. at MAYNARDS STANDARD SERVICE
STATION, corner of 4th and Lake
streets. You must be present to win,
or have a representative there with

your ticket If winners are not present, drawings svill continue until turkeys are won. Remember to get your
tickets ... they are absolutely FREE,
and you don't have to spend one penny or even smile as we give them to
you!

Get Your Free Tickets Daily At—

FORD CLOTHING Co."FORD'S LIQUOR STORE
414 LAKE ST.

FULTON

104 LAKE ST. EXTENDED

FULTON
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Junior Woman's Club Has health nurse. Following Mrs. Cav- brown gabardine suit with brown unable to attend but sent gifts were
enders talk Mrs. Homra presentol acce;sories Idvith which she
wore a Gaylon Varden and David Daniels.
Pot Luck Supper Meeting Mrs. Joe Hall, Mrs. Don Hill,
Mrs. winter white hat and a white orClifford Shields and Mrs. W. L. Dur- chid corsage.
The Junior Woman's Club held bin who presen
ed Overtones a
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Graham Henry Jakobe Host To
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
its regular monthly meeting 'rues- one
PHONE 9g4I
act play by Ellis Gerstenberg. of Union City were the only a'day eveaing at the club home. A
Party At Cliftcrest
Hoste3ses
wore a
Pot luck supper was served at 6:30 Mesdames for the evening were tendants. Mrs. Graham
David Phelps, Joe Treas black-suit and black accessories with
Henry Jakobe was host Saturday
Ed Dacus, who has been a patient
to
members
35
and six guests, Miss and L. C. Logan.
Rcv. and Mrs. H. M. Stroud and
night to a charade party at the home
a corsage of gardenias.
Virginia Jolley, Mrs. Grace Cavenin the Fulton hospital is now at the daughter, Shirley have
The
meeting
adjourned
to
meet
re'urned to der, Mrs. Joe Hall,
Mrs. Butts is a graduate of South of his aunt, Mrs. L. A. Clifton at
Mrs. W. L. Durhome of his daughter, Mrs. WI:- their home in Brownsvill
e, Tenn., bin, Mrs. Don Hill and Mrs. Clif- January 6 at the club home with Fulton high school and is now em- Clircrest.
--Mrs. Joe Page, Treasurer of Ken- oloyed in `he office department of
mon Boya on Fourth street. Mi. after a visit to her father,
An enjoyable evening was spent
G. A. Legg ford Shields.
tucky Federa'ed Woman's Club, Sears, Roebuck and Co., in Union playing charades. At the close of
Dacus is doing nicely.
and Mrs. Legg on Vine street.
Following 'he supper a lengthy who
will be the guest speaker.
the games punch and cookies were
City.
business session was held. Mrs. EuIlltiateltallUal Altilatititititalla MIK%CACMiltAtiataitittaidiat
Mr. Butts is a graduate of Ful- served.
gene Hoodenpyle, president, preThose attending were Mr. and
ton high school and attended the
sided over the meeting. Roll call Lauise Reece Marries
University of Indiana. He is now Mrs. Jack Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
and the secretary's report was givWendell
Butts Sunday
seed analyst for But's Fe.t.d and Seed Hill, Miss Ann Porter of Bowling
en by Mrs. E. M. Ethridge. Plans
Green, Miss Carolyn Duley, Bobby
Co.
were discussed for the Christmas
Miss Louise Reece, daughter of
After a southern wedding 'rip the Snow and Miss Virginia Hughes of
party to bc given for underpTivileg- Mr. and Mrs. Authur Reece
Unof
couple
St.
Louis, Mo.
return
will
here
where
they
ed children. Plans were also made ion City and Wendell Butts,
son
'o get card tables for the club home. of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Butts of this will make their home.
.Mrs. Tom Hales and Miss Mary
The treasurers report was gi‘ea by ci'y were quietly married Sunday
Moss Hales have returned from a
Mrs. W. L. Jolley, Jr.
afternoon November 30 at 2 o'clock Jerry Pigue Honore51
visit to the formers son, J. D. Hales
An interesting program was given in the study of the First Baptist
and family in Jonesboro, Ark.
On Birthday Saturday
by the program chairman, Mrs. ....hurch. The Rev. James G.
Heisner
Miss Charline Sandford of MurFred Homra, Mrs. Homra present- read the impressive double ring
Jerry Pigue was honored on his ray college spent Thankasgiving
ed Mrs. Grace Cavender who told ceremony.
IN THE NEW GROUP OF
tenth
birthday
Seurday
afternoon
with
her parents, Mr. and Mr8.
of some of her experiences as city
The bride was attraeive in a November 29 with a Theatre par- R.
E. Sandford.
ty given by his mother, Mrs. Bertes
Pict....
A group of Jerry's, friends met at
his home and they a'tended the
MATERNITY
Malco Theatre. After the show they
were invi.tei to Evans Drug Store
DRESSES
where ke cream and birthday cake
saps
— Gowns
was served.
Nursing Brassieres
Those attending were Mil'on Owen Erum, Bud White, Max McDOTTY SHOP
Dae.e. Bobby Boaz, Charles and
Bailey Binford. Guests who were

The Woman's Page

Ilic
,
C
can

I

Here are wall decorations that reflect your tradition of gracious living.
Each Jean McLmin paper glows with distinctive charm and- beauty,
Like all Imperial papers, those in the Jean McLain Group are guarals.
teed washable and light resistant. Be sure to see them in bur showroom!

Sive Wm moths of pod gronfog...

give himcd
),/for Chn'stmas
0

Venetian Blinds -- Mirrors -- Pittsburgh Paints

FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
210 Church St.

His favorite toiletries, freshly scented with
Highland heather ... In polished stoneware mugs and lugs,
beautifully boxed for Christmasl

SCOTT'S HAS BECOME A
CHRISTMAS GIFT MECCA

Phone 909

4
allialKINI11110
.
11.2111103111131010110711111071071112011,1117111$7.71.7021§7671#71N107
111711MILIIIIIIC

You'll be lighted to flnd how many names you can
scratch off your list after shopping at SCOTT'S! Besides our usual wide selection of cut fla.vers and potted

New Beaut
with .
New Wallpaper

issfsrt1 ist L in.strotort
with Shoving Mug,
Lotion and Tolc, 3.00.
Other oIlt sets 2.00 to 7.00..
Single Items, only 1.00.

plants, you'll find a full collection of matches and
napkins for monogramming, interesting ceramics with
your choice of plants ... as Swell as many, new novelties.
See them all!

-

CITY DRUG CO.

SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP
304 Main Street
Phone 20-J
• Member FTD: We wire flowers anywhere

448 LAKE STREET

.rHONES 76,
C. 114064411111gli. Iliimliseist; Owner-

4111
-

.

Every room in your home can be made a place of
beauty at such small cost. Simply stop in and
look over our large stock of gorgeous, colorful wallpapers. Select the patterns that- you prefer.
You'll be surprised at how cheaply you can do
over every room in your home. Come in now while
our selection is complete.
V

'Exchange Furniture Co.
207 CHURCH ST.

PHONE 35

V
4

a
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HOTIVATERt

1
V
V

Gives You All the Hot
Water You Need Every
Time You Need It

N

it

g
g

DISHES--To Fer dishes hygienically dean,
sou need 140 to 160° F. hot svater. A G-E
meets this need with "a turn of a frucet."
SHOWER—There's nothing quite so refresh.
ing as a "hot shower." Have plenty of hoe
water on hand at all times--with • G-E.
sArBS--With an automatic G-E water
heater you don't have to "wait" for water
to heat for baths. It's ready and waiting at
the turn of a faucet
LAUNDRY—Hot water is a necessity 00.
wash days to get the clothes white and
dean.

New Shapes In

Bags

A GENERAL ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER

lios.4ts

V
V

g
g

g
it g
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Girt
She. II Prize

The styles are smaller, daintier
for a sea..on of ultra-feminine
clothes . . yet they're surprisingly
spacious
insides!
Square or elongated
box
bags . . . and quintagonal
shapes look smartly new . . .
in sleek, shiny
calfskins.
dressy suedes. Black, brown,
green and wine.

$2.98
to $7.98

HERE'S WHY A G-E
-COSTS SO LITTLE TO USE
1. NEW Cost Cutter Caked
Unit.
2. Genuine Rockwool

For Rosy Cheeks
and Sparkling Eyes

S. Heat-saving Heat Trap.
4. Cold Water
5. Adjustable Automatic Thee=Hat.

lenhistleato Your Low Rotes Today!

For rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes be sure your
youngster gets a full share of fresh, healthgiving
FULTON PURE milk. It's so appetizing that *here
is never an argument -- those young folk drink it
without the least persuasion. FULTON PURE
body-building, energy-producmilk brings thern
ing nutrients which help give every ;:hild the zest
and vigor which you want. Order FULTON PURE
milk today.

Fulton Pure Milk Co.

plus tax

GEN'ERALL

I

ELECTRIC

52-GAL SIZE

$154.75

66-GAL. SIZE

... $169.75

82.GAL. SIZE

. $189.76

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO. t
268 LABE ST.
mum
.
2
.
30no mow mow

PHONE 1

INC.
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See Our Windows
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Missionary Society Meets
With Mrs. Harry Murphy

Mrs. Ella Veatch spent Satur- eitaAMAKAK_M_WfitaarlaUSCISMSKAK--r,AE.'
%%;
tC-Vraft,-If-trntartOODIPIP
day with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Snow of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Daws and
daughter, Jane spen' Sunday with
relatives in Benton.
Miss Florence Smi'h of Atlanta,
Ga., is the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth
Snow at her home on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. George Alley, Jr.,
and Miss Jane Alley of Memphis ,
have returned to their home after /19
a visit 'o Miss Mary Royster and
George Alley Sr., on Carr street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boaz and
children have returned to their pi
home in New Orleans after a visit
with his mother, Mrs. Sam WinsLaa
on Third s'reet.
Miss Joan McCollum, who is attending Bethel college, ilopkinsville, spent the Thanksgiving holidays with her mother, Mrs. C. C.
McCollum 'on Walnu` street.
Danny Baird, a sudent of Vanderbilt, spent Thanksgiving with
Mr. and Mrs. Horton Baird in Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams and
children of Akron, Ohio, have returned home after a visit to his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.,
Williams, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Williams in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ward and
Lewis Bizzell a'tended the Mayfield-Paducah game in Paducah
Thanksgiving day.
A FLATTERING GIFT
at the
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Homra and
children of Steele, Mo., spent
Gown and Negligee Sets
Thanksgiving with her brothers,
Foad and Fred Homra and families.
Pink and mlue crepes, lace trimmed sets; full
Mrs. Will McDade is a patient in
the Fulton Hospital.
sleeves, tailored waist lines. Sizes 34-40.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gholson spent
Four miles west of Riceville on the Middle Road
Monday in Memphis on business.
Set. $17.95
Miss Virginia Hughes has returned to her home in S'. Louis, after
7 COWS
a visit to Mrs. L. A. Clifton at
Cliftcrest.
6 YEARLINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snow. Bobby
Snow, Miss Carolyn Duley, Miss Vir2 HEAD WORK STOCK
ginia Hughes and Henry Jakobe
CORN AND HAY
attended the dance at S'rata Club
Friday - night.
VARIOUS FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Mrs. Fteginald Johnson and son,
Jack of Memphis spent the ThanksHOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
giving holidays with her mother,
Mrs. J. L. Buckingham on Second
street.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harrison spent
Sunday with relatives in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Joyner have
returned from a visit to the la'ters
CHARLES W.BURROW, Auctioneer
sister, Mrs. H. H. Cutler in Jackson,
Miss.
CatfitiltediatilleareguitliNitetionitinteinifildnfifitaliKINOIMICatimMONKinfilinit
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Adams and
daughter, Susan have returned to
their home in Memphis after a visi`
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Smith in Jackson street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Keiser and
children spent Friday afternoon in
Jackson, Tenn.. shopping.
Miss Anna Watt Smi`h of MemA PERSONAL GIFT . . ..
phis spent Thanksgiving with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smith.
Pajamas and Gowns
Jack Moore of Bowling Green
Business College spent ThanksgivRayons and crepes in prints or solid colors.
ing with his mother, Mrs. Hoyt

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Blagg and
son, Byron Jr., of Nashville, spent
Mrs. Harry Murphy entertained Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs.
R. H. Wade on Carr street
the Missionary society of the First
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hassell of
Christian church Monday afternoon
at 'he home of Mrs. J. D. Whitt. on Humboldt, Tenn., were Sunday
guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mount
Eddings street.
on Eddings street.
The president, Mrs. Murphy,
Billy Murphy, who is attending
called the meeting to order. The
spent
treasurer's and secre.aryi report Vanderbilt in Nashville
Thanksgiving with his parents, Mr.
were given during the business and Mrs.
Harry Murphy on Second
session.
Miss
Mrs. Boyd Alexander was pro- spent Carolyn Duley of Mempbis
Thanksgiving
with her pargram leader. Her
was 'We ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley on
Bear Witness." She gave an inter- Pearl street.
esting article on the lives and
Mr. and Mrs. Shawie Noffel and
works of the missionaries. She was children,
Sandra and Edwin of
assisted by Mc.iames Ira Little, Portagesville,
Mo., spent ThanksBen Evans, Harry Murphy, Jake giving witb
relatives here.
Huddleston and R. C. Pickering.
Miss Kathryn Taylor has returnDuring the social hour 'he host- ed to Riversville,
Mo., after spendess served delicious refreshrwvits I ing the Thanksgiving
holidays with
to eleve.i members.
her mother, Mrs. Lynn Taylor.

fusIEFwa.
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PUBLIC SALE

AT ROBERTS

The Christmas Store

Tuesday, Dec. 9, 10 A. M.
H. L. Putman Farm

Mrs. J. N. Davis,Owner

Order
Co-al
N-Oas

a

M°°
Mirses. Mary Louise Simons of Murray State Teachers college spent
Thanksgiving .with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Mel Simons at their home
in Highlands. •
Mrs. Carl Puckett is in Chicago
attending the bedside of her brother-in-law, Paul, Puckett, who is
seriously ill in the hospital there.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Waterstreet
and children of St. Louis spent the
week end with Mrs. Vodie Hardin
on Third staaet.
W. H. Taylor of Bowling Green
p spent
QUICK SERVICE — BEST QUALITY — ALL SIZES ON
the Thanksgiving holidays
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
HAND FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
Taylor.
Earl
Miss Betty Carter, who is attending Murray college spen the week
end with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. O. Carter in Fair Heights.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones and
little daughter, Susan of Murray
p spent the Thanksgiving holidays
TELEPHONE 51
I.vith their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I Sam Jones and Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
rixamommtanglisnaMmonenoMmowitulifiMliallanaM/1071,7110111wsinoultsniuton Alexander.
_._____

CITY -COAL CO

•

Stzes 32-44.
$2.49 to $5.98
A SMART GIFT . . . .
Tailored 4-gore Slips
crepes,
plain or lace-trimmed. White
Satins and
and tearose.
$2.98 to 54.98

A PRACTICAL GIFT . .
YES! YOU CAN
LAY-AWAY
ON OUR PLAN

AlVtiatialtajaMitriCOEISCAMOMMOriggAMtafteCCOMMOVW

Gloves
Kid, blacks and browns $2.98 to $4.98
Suede, popular colors

98c to SEW

Wool knit, white wad colors $1.29 $1.98
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—GIVE JEWELRY THIS CHRISTMAS
Whether it is a diamond,'watch, ring or some other gift of beauty
and charm, you will find our store filled with gifts that will
bring happiness and appreciation to the receiver of one these fine
expressions of love.
DIAMONDS
LADIES' WATCHES
MEN'S WATCHES
DINNER RINGS
ENGAGEMENT RINGS

BIRTHSTONE RINGS
INITIAL RENGS
BRACELETS'
CHARMS
BILL FOLDS , •

15, 20, 30 Denier in
smart new shades.
$1.65 to $2.25

vANrer errs
NECIGLIIMES

Looms
witrca CHAINS

A USEFUL GIFT . ...
Bed Jackets

Satin, lace trim, white bItte,
and pink. Sizes 32-40.

TIE sirrs

Our Prices Are Riht---Never Undersci

A LOVELY GIFT . . .
Hosiery

-

Warren'sJewelry Store

$3.98

ROBERTS STORE

LAKE STIEET
Lake Street, Fulton,
FULTOR
onsajouggimalguolositibtmoull-mu4n latmatvaiwatavimm Nvogivattastwayawasokvartxxxxvmacyt eivoyafatAw4),242paras
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program now and car"The time to prevent having thin, should be used. Plans for such a his control
$14.84 and house dresses and aProus, $19.40. In addition, she made late lambs next season is right feeder ,can be obtained from county ry it through can eliminate his latehousehold linens for $43.50 and alt- now. This month all sheep, both agents or the College of Agriculture lamb problem. This program means
ewes and rants, should be dosed
ered garments for $18.
heavier lambs, a higher price per
with phenothiazine, although preg- in Lexington.
"Any sheepman who will start pound and a saving in feed."
nant eNves should not be treated
c:oser than month of lambing time.
The Southern Bell Telephone and ' —
A second dose should be given tn
Telegraph Company has added 56,- Sewing At Home Is Way
the spring after lambing, and a mix554. more telephones in rural areas
ture of one part of phenothiazine
since the war Ended Mr. F. H. Rid- To Earn Money At Home
and nine parts of salt should be
dle, manager announced today.
Sewing at home is a good way to
kept before the sheep from at least
This means that Southern Bell : save money, as Mrs. Cecil Bell of
May 1 through September.
has over 100 percent more sub- the Mt. Horeb Homemakers Club in
"A feedcr especially constructed
scribers in rural areas now than Fayette county can testify. During
TIN SHOP
on V-J Day.
Use of a drug called phenothia- for the purpose, and which will
when she compared
year,
past
weaththe
from
mixture
the
protect
!
th
in
teleohones
9,300
A gain of
piiices of garments made at home zine has solved the late-lamb prorural areas in the last four months1 with those ready,made, she estimat- blem for thousands of Kentucky er and prevent sheep getting their
brought the increase for the first ed she saved $337.19.
farmers, according to Richard C. feet in it or otherwise befouling it,
ten months of 1947 to 18.665 teleMiller of the University or Kenshe
garments
the
of
list
a
is
Here
phones. By the end of the year,
tucky College of Agriculture and
children,
small
two
her
for
made
Southern Bell is expected to ap.4ccurate,
saved on each: 12 Home Economics.
proach the 62,000 mark - in their and the amount
"Light, thin lambs which sti I
child's hat and
$30.45;
dresses,
baby
WORKMANSHIP
than
more
add
to
post-war drive
sport coat, $6.95; show up on some rnarkets late in
155,000 rural telephones—the three coat, $15.95; boy's
failure
of
result
the
are
season
the
suntwo
$2;
pants,
Ai Low Cost
corduroy
to five year objective announced boy's
suits, $4, and boy's wool bathrobe, to carry through with a simple
and Time
in 1945.
Closks
Watches
using
program
parasite-control
Despite the strides made in conPieces ef All Kinds Accuratedeclared.
Miller
phenothiazine,"
saved
and
made
she
herself
For
necting new customers, the continuly Repaired at Low Cost by—
"Year after year thousands of farming demand for service is such that the following: wool suit, $65; sport ers have demonstrated that there
suit,
faille
$49.50;
hat,
and
suit
applicaANDREWS
unfilled
56,092
there were
is no excuse for marketing such
tions for Southern Bell Telephones $33.25; wool jersey dress, $9.95; silk lambs, regardless of when they were
COMPANY
JEWELRY
in rural areas at the end of October. dress, $5.95; wool dress, $7.95; sport
Every effort is benig made to ac- jacket, $7.50; cotton pique dress, dropped.
celerate the program still further,
Mr. Riddle said, in order to fill
these 'applications as soon as possible.
During the first ten months of
this year, Southern Bell built additional rural lines at the fastest
rate in history. The 57,465 poles and
21,637 .miles of wire added since
January I exceed the record totals
established during the same period
last year.
A member of _new methods of
plant construction and transmission
techniques are being utilized to expedite the rural expansion and improvement program. Mr. Riddle said
that the Bell Companies over the
nation had about 2,000,000 telephones in rural areas on October
31, 128,000 of which were in the
area served by Southern Belt. Altogether, 600,000 rural telephones
Coal is not only a fueL Thousands of things. from
have been added by the Bell System
pluxics to perfume bases, arc evolved from it.
since the end of the war.
Shaded areas Indicate coal fields.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY ADDS
56,0Q0 RURAL PHO.NES SINCE WAR'S END

NO NEED FOR LATE
THIN LAMBS, UK
EXPERT REPORTS

SMALLMAN

I

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind

Gutter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Y

our future in

Ulive Street

Fulton, Ky.

Kentucky can be brighter because

Kentucky's beauty is more than skin deep

13 NAMED STATE
4-H CHAMPIONS
IN '47 CONTEST
Thirteen 4-H club champions for
1947 are announced from the Unimersity of Kentucky College of Agriculture and Home Economics.
They were selected from the outstanding records made by winners
at 13 district contests representing
all sections of Kentucky. Tobacco
'production is the only major agricultural project in which a champion has not been selected.
Names of winners and their projeats follow: Tony Cocanougher,
Garrard county, beef production;
James Earl Dalton, Breathitt counpoultry; Mildred Gorbandt, Oldham county, clothing; Mary Ann
Graves, Ballard county, housekeeping; Ben trite Hancock, Union county, swine; Jack Heller, Oldham county, gardening; Dorothy
Leedy,
Woodford county, room improvement; Samuel Pepper, Green county. farm labor service: Tommy
Phillips. Simpson county, sheep;
Shirley Porter. Casey county, foods;
Nathalie Powell, Woodford county,
canning: J. R. Stephenson, Owen
county, dairying; Sammy Winders,
'Crittenden county. corn.
rour-H Club records submitted in
Statewide contests show that club
—members have plenty to talk about
a
for
whole
week—National
Achievement Week, that is, now being observed.

CHAS. W. BURROW
REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCT1ONEEh

More than I 1,t00,000 acres--nearly 50 per cent of
Kentucky's ares—is wooded. Yet • luge part of
the lumber cut in Kentucky is shipped out
of the state for further processing. Black
areas are 75-100% wooded; criocrou
90-7t %; diagonal 2140%;
whim Lim than 21%.

N
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ATURE did her part in providing the re-

sources for a

N.
prosperous

Kentucky. The

rest

of the job is up to us. "
In rich abnndance Kentucky has coal, fluorspar, liinestone, timber, lead, zinc, oil, gas,
and pottery and porcelain clays. Unused, un-

Kentucky is one of the nation's foremost producers of
high grade clays. These clays range from thole
used in th. manufacture of bricks to the
excellent plastic clays of the lackson
Purchase, and the well-known le
fr011iory flint clays of the Olive
Hill region. Dotted
indiezte clay deposits;
capped crosses indicate
clay mines.

processed, these resources -tre worthless; but
put to work, they can spell a brighter futurefor all of Kentucky. New industries to produce finished products from our raw materials mean greater employment, more tax
money for roads and schools, and a better
living for all of us.

Kentucky produces more than 90 per eerie of America's fluorspai necessary to the processing of 'tech and as a catalytic agent in chemical processes. As • by-product,
lead and zinc arc smeited from the same oret.
Kentucky also has large quantitier of rock
sitphalc for roads and building mateials,
Dots indicate fluorspar, lead
and zinc; triangles indicate rock asphalt.

We 1
that
show

.OPTICE OVER CITY NATIONA1

r', 'SANK—PHONE 61
Wazna and City Property
LW or ltuft With t's'

The maps accompanying this message show
the distribution of our potential natural
wealth. They are a challenge to KentuLkians
to turn our resources into profits.
As Kentucky and her people have developed
some of these potentials, increased income,
more stable employment, improved commun-

PERFECT
RECEPTION
Settle for nothing less than
perfect reception on your
radio. We offer you expert
repair service.Cali us any
time.

ity service have resulted. One important factor in the progress already made has been the
growing application of electricity to mining
and industry. It has been K.U.'s job to anticipate these needs in the 72 counties it serves,
and to keep p9wer reserves always ahead of

Kentucky's gm and oil fields are increasing in importance from year to year. Valt beds of oil-bearing
shales may onc day be of vital use to our country. Black areas indicate shale; shaded
areas indicate oil and gas.

Kentucky's limestorses are almost as well known sa
her coal deposits. They provide fertilizer, road
and building materials. Black areas indicate
limestone; criascross areas sandstone; diagonal
limestone combinations.

needs. K.U. will always be ready with lowcost power to provide for the expansion of
Kentucky's prosperity.

CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.

KENTUCKY UT,ILISIES COMPANY

able
ewly
ass
alnu

ogram now and carlin eliminate his lateThis program means
, a higher price per
aving in feed."
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VISIT OUR

fIlLTON 1.111.111C.:fURNITIJIlt co.

TOYLAND

S 9 323 WALNUT ST • Siti.ce
Se
,
arazotr qtyit — FULTON KY

Oil Furnace

•

The Smart Folks Say:

GIVE
FURNITURE

I or

'ulton, Ky.
MAMIINAMMIIINNINIM.11••• mkt

the practical Gift
that keeps on giving!

OPEN AN
ACCOUNT

eep

NCIW

•

ROLL-AWAY BEDS
Handy for converting the living
room into an extra bedroom, or for
adding a bed most anywhere when
you need it! Sutrdy steel frame ana
good cotton mattress.
3-4 Size complete $29.90
Reg. Size complete $31.45

And lots of the smart folks are coming to Fulton Electric and Furniture Company, selecting
from our large and varied stocks and opening an
account with us. Furniture is a smart gift .. and
you don't have to pay all cash; open an account
with us!

3-PIECE
LIVING ROOM SUITES

METAL BEDS
Like to modernize the bedroom a
little without going to .1he expense of a whole new suite? Add
a smart, new bed!
$12.95 to $19.95

. will love
The whole famil3rspring-filled
deep,
the
cushions and the.lovely velour upholstering in
this divan-and-chair ensemble. Make it YOURS
this Christmas! Regular Price $229.95. Our
.$199.95. Save $30!
Christmas special

6-WAY
FLOOR LAMPS

TABLE LAMPS
We have dozens of styles for just
that spot you have in mind. Let us
show vou our complete selection.
$3.95 to $24.95

BREAICFAST SUITES
Genuine, tough OAK under a
*hite finish. Strong, durable, and
not expensive. Extension table
and four upholstered-seat chairs.
$29.95

These beautiful lamps
come complete with a set
of three bulbs under the
shade, and a three-way
f100-200-300 watt) bulb
at the top for tailor-made
Indirect lighting. Enamelled firishes; your
choice of several styles.

$22.50

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Good quality walnut or
mahogany-finish woods,
and smartly-upholstered
backs and seats; non-sa
spring construction.
Choice of many styles.
$7.95 to $41.95

If
•

KNEEHOLE DESKS

GRACEFUL MIRRORS

Beautiful mahogany and
walnut finishes with the
standard 7 drawers. A
handsome and useful gift
for years to come. Regular $47.50. Our Christmas Special
$39.95

Always in good taste .. a
mirror is one of those
gifts you can give when
you've run out of ideas
and still want to please!
Ovals, oblongs, squares;
plain or decorated -edges.

CHILDREN'S
CHEST-ROBE,
Gaily decorated with
nursey-rhyme figures ..
five roomy drawers and
large hanger space to
store the clothes of a
growing tot. Reg. Price
Our Xmas
$39.95.
Special.
$29.95

$4.95 to $25.95
Mae

„,1:1
rr•-•

iltUr f,,L;1
11

Sonpar4,11adie

Table model 209 (left). Six tubes, with a deep mellow
tone you'd think possible only in a conkle. Needs no
$43.95
aerial or ground; handsome walnut cabinet

able model 208 (right) Big-set reproduction through
ewly-perfected 6-tube chassis circuit that increases
ass range. No aerial or ground needed. distinctive
$42.95
alnut dabinet

&IV& FU/VatAn
COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT
is styling and

best! Here
comPay less for the
second to none. Here's
fine furniture
entertainment—thrilling "Clear
Phonoplete home
Radio and Automatic with the
as a Bell" challenges
comparison
graph that
-action Automatic
Superfinest! Latest gentle
12 records.
Changer plays up so
tunes standard
radio
Superhet
sensitive
concert
Wave.Has 12"control;
Broadcast and Shortvariable
tone
automatic
dynamic speaker;
antenna;
built-ia "Sonorascope"
-lighted giant tuning
volume control; edge luxuriously proporis
veneers,finished
dial. The console
tioned,ofchoice mahogany
fine furniture.
cherishedcompartments.
of
tradition
in the
With rwo big record storage
performance—
or
From any angle—styling
combination value
here's the best console
RMR-219,$
on the market. Model
at only
g270.00
FM-AM.Only

235°°

WITH
choloo
MOM NO.%V% OU-219
MTH FM-AM, In
MOM NO. WiltU-220
g210.00.
mahogany venoms. Only

WOO&
FM Models)
(listelt-hr ill-pole antenna on

*94.••••••••••••••••• 4;44.4.
4.1.1.+4.•+.114•41.441.,....••••••••••

•

•
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Roundhouse
Round-Up
By Alice Clark

Christmas Gifts For That
Certain "Man of Importance"

ROBES
Warm

Nool,

plaids

and

solid colors, and fine rayon
briScades.

410p44,

1.1 .bi
L
ndid
LE,.iLOT
,

4P-"'

•

$13.50 to $25

PAJAMAS

SIONDIE'S HOLIDAY

SWEATERS

By Van Hensen and Wilson

By Puritan, Wilson Brothers

No-belt; in broadcloth, rayon

and McGregor. Fine stock of

and
;

knits.

Reg. and

long,

A, B, C, D, E,

pullovers, sleeveless and coat
styles.

$4 to $6.50

HAWORT
,...., H il(
PA,,RKS ..)

$4 to $10

k ,tA- -"Um

&ft
1

to i t ,

...,;,,,,

V(0

""z•

*

1FULION

Carson
lautton
A,„...i.,.
: lAckers
,....
, Paige

egtetWASOMMAKOKOMMEMOMEMOMEMOM

Franklin's

Hello folks, here we are again
with the Roundhouse Roundup, and
just one inore month to go to see
if the good old IC is the safety first
railroad for 1947, so let's made this
Tractor Work is our specialty, we the "no personal injury" month and
base the repairs in stock, and see of we can't win the title again
the tools and equipment to do this year. Let's all be safe'y minded at all 'imes and don t depend on
the job.
the other fellows taking care of
WILLIAMS HDW. CO you.
Mrn. G. A. Thomas and daughter
PHONE 169
Betty have reurnod from BirmingFourth St.
Fulton, Ky.
ham, Ala., where they have been
visiting friends and relatives.
Special Agent James McDade has
transferred to Birmingham,
becn
•
Ala., to work.
Mr. Pigue, Special Agent, has been
"ransferred back to Fulton, Ky.
Mr. W. M. BipAcstone attended
the suggestion committee at Jack-sou. Tenn., Monday.
H. H. Hamilton is visiting in DyFULTON, KENTUCKY
ersburg, Tenn., while on his vacation.
C. B. Jones, Jr. wen' hunting
TODAY and TOMORROW
Governor Haley went
Tuesday.
hunting Tuesday, and believe me
Double Feature
when any of the gang goes hunting
they really get the limit to hear
A NEW
'""
tell
Don't know what in
them
LESSON!
wrong with Charlie as he told the
v
.• OCISERT
-,1th about his hunting trip. He
lidn't have 'o have any one help
him bring , his catch home.
Engineer C. C. Maxfield has been
hunting up a storm on his vacation,
but we haven't had a report as yet
"P what he got.
We are glad to see Fireman H. P.
Allen back to work after being on
plus
the sick list.
Laborer J. T. Milner is off on ac-DENNY SINGLETON
AUTHUR LAKE count of being in ht his home, on
Iron
St.
in
, Cinder pit man Clarence S'unson
and Engine Watchman Governor
Haley have had several chances to
carry guests home with them for
Added Comedy
meals for 'he last few days.
I
--don't guess it's because they both
SUN. - RION. - TUE.
have killed hogs.
. _
1 Mrs. M. M. Matlock was in Paleducah, Ky. Wednesday for a check
up at the I.C. Hospital there.
Sympathy is extended to Swi'ch- I
r 4
man U. R. Small and family in the'
„
"/?/Aic
passing of their wife and mother.
,7/7,,
.,
Poor little Jimmy will never
learn to count to a hundred unless
___!%.
his Mo'her starts teaching him in- -- '- . RITX
stead of Daddy.
The quettion this wcAec will start
a new .contest. The winner of last
month's contes' will. be announced
next week. Also the prize, so let's
all get our cards in to the General
Foreman's office, I.C.R.R. Co., Fulton, Ky. You may be the lucky,
,
le.-ky person. so Came on 'and tizy.
T. F. Cursev was off Monday on
'e;
,
. 0101
account of being on theitick list.
What is the architenttrial style of
t -''
7'4,.:.-_
the Capitol a' Washington?
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WEST STATE LINE

Carioon and News
—WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

Dick POWELL t
---. Evelyn KEYES \

_

Ail
Oodack
Comedy and News

I'
FULTON,. KENTUCKY
TONIGHT and TOMORROW
ALLEN LAKE
MARTHA WENTWORTH
in

OREGON TRAIL .
.
'SCOUTS
Comedy and Serial
SUNDAY and MONDAY
DENNIS MORGAN
JANE WYMAN
in

CHEYENNE
t
Comedy and Cartoon
____t_
TUE. - WED. - THUR.
_ _ _ — _ _

Several farmers of this community have sold their air-cured tobaee..—,-receiving a good price.
and Mrs. Dueal Griffith o!
Nashville, Tenn., spent th'e Thanlcsgiving holidays with his fa'her and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. George Grif-1
fith of Austin Springs. They also!
visited Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Griffith and daughter Ann, Mr. and r
Mrs. Rice Spence of this community.1
Mrs. Syle Hicks spent a while Friday afternoon with Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.
Rev. and Mrs. cEarl Baird of Cay;7e, Ky., and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
anent a while Sunday evening with
Mrs. Conner of Haws Hospital and
also Mr. and Mrs. Vanford
of Riceville. Mrs. Smiley is ill of
the flu.
Sgt. and Mrs. James Hicks of
Camp Campbell, Ky., spent Sunday
with his aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs. Vance Hicks and family.
RPv. zind Mrs. Boswcll and their
daughter, were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Hillman Collier and family Sunday' Rev. Boswell is the new
pastor of the Palestine Methodist
church.
Mr. 3ill Weathrrford of Baldwyn.
Miss., spent Sandler night wi'h his sisttrr, Mrs. Edgar Grissom. He also
visi`ed his father- v.-ho is quite ill. .W
but because of %returnao 13arn's ./
Hospital in St.
uis, was unable "
to see him:
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Griffith
and daughter Ann, and Mrs. Ed
Baycrs of Fulton spent Sunday afternoon wi'h Mr. and Mrs. George
Griffith of Austin Springs.

in

-WHEN A GIRL
IS BEAUTIFUL
plus
1.111GARET LOCKWOOD
in

BEDELIA

SPORT JACKETS

Beau Brummel, Wilson, Van
Heusen and Arrow.' in every pattern and color conceivable.

Buck -Skein
Joe,
McGregor;
%%poi plaids, solids and leathers.
all wanted styles.

61 to 53.50

610 to 625

•

HANSEN GLOVES

Capeskins, pigskins, Suedes knits
.and funlined leathers.

62.50 to $7.50

Or.
,

/40'714411
;
'
.

Ai 44r/t

'
'
5 04 4
,
4
f

CLASSIFIED ADS
AUTO GLASS installed. Fulton
Paint and Glass Co., 210 Church
street: Phone 909. ,

SPORT SHIRTS

SOX

By Yuman, mctiregor, wilson
Brothers, Van Heusen rid Arrow

Esquire and Wilson Bros., in
rayon, lisle and wool; solids, fancies, ribs, etc.

100 per cent all wool in solid and
plaid colors by Buck-Skein Joe,
Puritan and Van Heusen.

$4 to $8.75

50c to $2

66.75 to 610

FLANNEL SIFIRTS

SATISFACTION OR YOUR
MO/EY8/

rez
HIS GIFT HAT IN
MINIATURE
ei;e5.

WHEN YgOU BUY

'Double Erature
STEPHEN DrNNE

NECKTIES

BRAS • GIRDLES • FOUNITATIONS
ersonally Fitted in My Home

111

MILDRED WHITE
303 Park Ave.

121 University
Phone 1191
MARTIN. TENN.

!.0
lo,d&f.•

Phone 680

IV. FV. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home

"/ ,

i•

9:17/

If you can't make up your mind just what's
right for one or two names on your list, a gift
certificate will solve your problem!

A DistineUve Biro's* Well
Within Your Mean

•0 I "
-

eiVIKLINS
# QUALITY SHOP*

302

main ST. fULTOrl.KY.

FINE OF $20 TO
$100 FOR
trARING OR
MUTILATIN
G BOOKAC1TITINt
PAPERS OR
NIWOPERIMICALS BIZONQ/NO
PuBLIC 1113RARI8S
TO
,
•

1947
Mean

SIOA

SECOND
SECTION

THE NEWS
FULTON, KENTUCKY,

ky,..StiltiAtaa, Artists
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AUSTIN SPRINGS

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

1

PLEASE return
empty bottles promptly

Mrs. Carey ErieIds
Mr. and IVIrs. Ed Erields left a
few days ago for Paducah where
,My will spend a pon`ion of winter
months. Mrs. Frields has just finished treatments for lame muscles
in the back and is still unable to
do household duties, thus the removal `o homes of children, Mr.
and Mrs. Eadl Mitchell, Clay street.
They contemplate to return di the
farm in early spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis have
rented Rube Vincent's farm and will
set up housekeeping around New
Yqars. They, were wed in au`umn
and since they returned from their
honeymoon they have resided with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grant
Bynum
Minor Tucker is suffering from a
rather severe at'ack of rheumatism
which is chronic and he can hardly
get about.
Little Bettye Loraine Haygood has
been on the sick lis'.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Hale Shanklin a fine young lad at the Fulton
Hospital the pa,st week. Both mother and babe doing nicely.
Karen Gayle Frields spent the
Thanksgiving holidays wi'h grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields.
Clifton and Raymond Cherry
have butchered `heir year's supply of pork the past week. A total
of '72 pounds of sausage was made,
together with seven cans of lard
from three swine which of course
a huge amount.
A good number of farmers are
this week busy gathering in corn '
since its the best weather for this
task since last days of October
due to rainy weather. Much will
be pu' on market this week.
All homes wifed in this area. will
get the cuiTent from new
TVA
lines now. The line was run many
months ago and those who have
waited so patiently will now enjoy V
the wonderful asset.

Most folks just naturally like to go looking before they finally
decide on
what to give for Chrisi3nas. When you get down on
Church Street
come on in, get warm and look around at the fine furniture and
things we
have in our store. You can solve lots of your gift-buying right
here.

Tailored chairs
Lounge chairs
Platform Rockers
Lounge chair and
Ottoman sets
Wing-backs, barrel
backs, tufted backs,
pillow backs.
$22.50 to $56.50

Viss Gertrude Murphy has re- 11
'urned to her hain in Chicago after spending Thanksgiving with her
sister, Mrs. J. D. White.

Tonight ...do what most
I mothers dot° relieve fniseries of ciaildren's
Simply rub warming,soothing Vicks VapoRub on
throat, chest and back at
bedtime.Results are so good
because VapoRub's special
relief-bringing action starts
instantly. and keeps on
working for hours during
the night uihile the child
sleeps. Often by morning
most misery of the cold is
gone.Remember,Mother ...
be sure you get the one and
only Vicks VapoRub.

Coffee Tables; Comodes.
The finishing touch of
distinction to a gracious ,
living
room. Duncan
Phyfe and other popular
styles. $17.75 to $24.50,

Plate Glass Mirrors
A size and frame for every purpose . . always a
popular and useful gift.
$8.75 to $24.50

DETROIT
TOLEDO
FT. WAYNE
INDIANAPOLIS
EVANSVILLE
MEMPHIS

Here's time-saving service to Indianapolis, Detroit, and
, important intermediate points! By eliminating local stops,
Greyhound's through buses cut running time to a mihimum
add extra convervence to Your Greyhound travel akno extra
cost! Equally fine service to Memphis.

BREAICFAST SETS IN WOOD OR METAL
STURDY OAK, enameled white; extra center$39.25 to $89.25
leaf
wisailoye brz
wa
Lust ifthe ittan
udd M
e ha
CHROME METAL, tubular steel; side leaves
floor lamps to dress up
$59.95 to $89.95rheLoud
porcelain top
_ _,
house, too.
WHITE ENAME1_,ED WOOD with sturdy
$4.95 to $15
vvood leathrette-seat chairs _ _ $46.50 to $56.50

DIPARTURES DAILY
.
Ly Fulto
Ar. IndianapnliS '
Ar. Detroit
Fares
•
To Indianapolis
To Detroit

4:00 A. M.
1:25 P. M.
11:15 P.M.
One Way
$6.45
$9.50

4:00. 14. M.
"1:30 P.M.
11:05 A. M.
Round Trip
$11.65
$17.10

UNION BUS STATION
4th and Carr

Phone 44

212 Church Street

F

N

)
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na Reeves, Charles Yates and Mar- en's, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Williams ed on ,the tobacco. •
Mrs. Viola Brundige will go to
!Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Berrong have
tha Jean Warren, Jerry Foster and of Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sullivan and
Zella
Taylor, Virgil Yates and Joan
Miss Martha Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Butler and children spent Monday wi'h Mr. Memphis this week for a treat- returned to their home in Detroit
Work and Robert Waggoner and !daughter, Susie Mai spent Sunday
ment for goiter, She will go back after a weeks visit with relatives
Miss Naomi Williams attended Ina Lou Taylor. Many nice gifts with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Huger. jind Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
December
here.
for an operalon.
the bral game at Wingo, Tuesday were received.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry and
night.
Billy Williams returned horn% Richari visited Mr. and Mrs.
LA'THAM
, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Williams, Sunday night after a weeks visit in Gossum Sunday in Pilot Oak. R. S.
Winchester.
and Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry
'AND BIBLE UNION
Mrs. J. S. Ladd with daughter,
were in Mayfield Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Isbell, Mr. Mrs. C. E. Williams-and graudchilMrs. Mildred Stafford has sufMiss Naomi Williams spent Sat- and Mrs. Joe Cole and children dren, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad
Antosiak
urday with Miss Zella Taylor.
and Mrs. W. B. Cole of Hickman ate and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hipkins fered several attacks of gall stone
colic recently. Dr. Jones was called
Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates and supper wi'h Mr. and Mrs. Andrew of Detroit, Mich., and
Cha-rles and Cer_•il Taylor were in Williams and family Sunday night. son Sonnie Jones and little grand- from Ful'on Friday to sce tier.
great-grandMr. Basil Hawks sold his interMayfield Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster and :on, li'tle Jimmie were at the New
est in his grocery to his partner,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Taylor and daughter, Betty Lou, Mrs. Oria Hope cemetery Friday.
Red Stafford last Friday.
Harold and Miss Zella Taylor spent L'orester, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
could not ge' in a comfortable poMr. and, Mrs. David McCalaster
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker spent Muscular Pains In Legs!sition, and often I could not get
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Foster were in Mayfield Friday.
to
the
proud
are
parents
of Cuba.
Mrs. Josephine Foster has been Mrs. McCalaster was of a big boy. the Thanksgiving holidays in St.
Almost Made Him Scream I sleep until late at night and then
formerly Sar- Louis with Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Mr. and Mrs. O. M. Fierily spent on the sick list.
I would wake up with such severe
ah Kindred of this community.
Cunningham. They were accompaniSunday wiTh Mr. and Mrs Cloy
And Nothing He Tried I pain I would almost
scream. My
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams visitOn November 28
Yates.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Heck Benne't a Mr. and Mrs. Carlie the friends of ed by Mr. and Mrs. Ike Robey who
appetite was poor and I frequently
Seemed
visited
Kindred
'heir
Help,
States
son.
To
gathMiss Naomi Williams was honor- v:hile Saturday night.
suffel'ed from sour stomach or
ered at the store of Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Mansfield is remodeling his
ed on her sixteenth birthday with
Mrs. Onie Lowry attunded church C. E. Williams to
Well-Known Farmer. Re- heartburn. I had to rely on laxacelebrate Mr. Kin- house.
a surprise party given Saturday st Pilot Oak Sunday.
tives a great deal for elimination.
dreds 54th birthday. Those present
Several relatives and friends atnight at her home. Refreshments of
tonga A Double Blessing, Nothing I tried seemed 'o help me.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Antosiak of
sandwiches, pepsi-cola, ice cream !Detroit, Mich., spent the Thanks- were the following: Mr. and Mrs. tended the funeral of T. J. Griffin
,'Retonga was a double blessing.
and coke were served to the fol- giving holidays with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish, Mr. and Mrs. Robert at Pesgah last Monday.
He States.
Irvan, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster,
Thc sour indigestion, pains and sonMr. and Mrs. Hale Shanklin anlowing: Richard Lowry and Mar- C. E. Williams.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Jack
Foster,
stipation
are all relieved, and I
Mr. and nounce the arrival of a son born
tha Williams. Ralph Laird' and Ed"I had about lost faith in all
Miss Norma Dale Kindred is visit- Mrs. Elwyn Coffman, Mr. and Mrs.
-- medicines but after using Retonga sleep good. i Lave a splendid ap—
ing Mr. and Mrs. David McCalister Fred Nabors, Mr. and Mrs. Jim- at the Fulton hospi'al last Friday.
He has been named Stephen Bus- one week I knew I had found just petite, iny food gives my s'rength
in Rockford. Ill.
mie Clements, Maurice Coffman, hart Shanklin.
the medicine for me," declares Mr. and I feel strong and good. RetonMr. and Mrs. Harold Hopkins of Lydie Jane Nabors, Betty Lou FosOur box supper at our school last E. H. Sparks, Route 2, Sparta, Tenn. ga is grand medicine."
Detroit, Mich., visited Mr. and Mrs. ter, Margaret Ann Coffman, Joel Wednesday
Mr. Sparks is one of the bes' known
night was another
Retonga is intended to relieve
Carl Yates for Thanksgiving.
Nabors and li'tle Kara Williains. cess. It was supported by 'he suc- and influential man in his section
same
distress due to insufficient flow of
Mrs. Jean New`on spent a few Everyone enjoyed the
evening cooperative spirit that is always and a deacon in the Pleasant Ridge
digestive
juices in the s'omach-, loss
days last week with Mr. and Mrs. playing games and talking over the
manifested by the whole communi- Baptist church.
of appetite, Vitamin B-I deficiency,
Dean Williams.
day as it was opening day for the ty. We take this me'hod of thanking
"Two years ago I began to have and .-onstitpation. Retonga may be
. Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and air cured tobacco. Everyone seemed
children spent Sunday with his par- pleased with the prices they recely- everyone who helped anyway to pains in my legs and hips," con- obtained at the Ci'y Drug Co. FulGUARANTEED PERFECT
make it a success.
tinued Mr. Sparks. "At times I ton.
—ADV..

1

Deacon Sparks Gives
Retonga Strong Praise

DIAMOND
RINGS
1-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect.
2-Individually registered
in the owner's name.
3-Fully insured against
theft, fire and loss.
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.

wairint 7t7T,T4-T-tIMOSIL1180110011WIMMICMCWOLEttnelMOVVVVVOILM
GIVE HIM A NEW

1

CURLEE SUIT
Single and double-breasted styles in solid,
stripe and plaid patterns. Smart drape,
tailored to fit and to please.

$35 and up

Soo Awn at your
AUTHORIZED

GIFT OVERCOATS
DEALER S

Surprise HIM on Christmas with an extrawarm all-wool overcoat.

Your Loyalty Dealer in Fulton:

$27.50 and up.

WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.

Buy it at FORD'S and you buy it right... we feature nationally-advertised clothing and accessories that are favorites

SMART GIFT ROBES
Flannells, Rayon Suede, Made
by Botany and Courtleigh.

throughout the country
FOR WINTER CLOTHES
AND HOMES OF CHEER
BILL DOLLAR'S HELP
IS PROMPT AND NEAR

HE&
CO

Cit

Protect the health and happiness of
your family with worm clothing and
a cozy home. We'll gladly help with
'es friendly cosh loan.
A warm WOOL OR SILK MUFFLER is a surefire hit!

Nationally-advertised
INTERWOVEN, JERKS
and COOPERS SOX, shorts or regular lengths;
ribbed, plain, plaid and others.

$1.50 and up

55c to 75c pair

SMART GLOVES
Cape skins, Pig-tex, Pig Skin, lined and unlined.
$2.50

4
4 1

to $6.50

'

Nationally advertised WEMBLEY,
BOTANY, ARROW and REGALAIRE in the season's smart strips,
figures and colors. All resilient construction; wrinkle-resistant.

$1 to $2.50

TOWLE'S
CANDLELIGHT

A warm JACKET for his
pleasure outdoors!
Leather, Wools, Gabardines, lined
or unlined.

PAJA/vIAS
Enro and Truvals

$3.50 to $6.00

$4 to $9

$10.00 to $28.50

Nationally-Advertised
Accessories
Pioneer belts and braces

CATALINA and COOPERS are national favorites in SWEATERS. 100per cent all wool in many styles including V-neck, crew-neck, sleeveless, long sleeve, pullover and coat
styles.

FORD

$1.50 up
EV ERY woman wants the flaw-

Cooper underwear a n d

less solid silver beauty of lasting Towle Sterling, now in
gift-prices you can afford, at

jockey shorts.

ANDREWS
Jewelry Co.
226 Church St.

SWANK jewelry
Sportsmen men's toiletries

Clothing Co.
Lake Street

Fulton
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PALESTINE
Mrs. Leslie Nugent

laxaation.
p me.
ssing.
I sonlid I
d apength
letonnv of
loss
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Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Boswell and
daUghter were guests of Mr. and reau members will meet at ComMrs. Hillman Collier Sunday after munity Cen'er Friday night. After
supper election of officrs for an- It pays to advertise in The News!
chur.c.h.
Mi•s. Elmer Hixon and daughter other year will be held.
of Lexington spent Thanksgiving
with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Luncheon Given In, Honor
Clyde Burnette.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore and Of Out Of Town Visitors
daugh'er, Peggy of Memphis. and
Mrs. Bob White and Mrs. Frank
Paul Pewitt of Longview, Texas
Creomulsion relieves promptly bespent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Beadles were hostesses to a lovely
luncheon Friday at the Strata Club cause it goes right to the seat of the
Mrs. R. N. Pewitt and other re- complimenting
trouble
to help loosen and expel germs
Miss
Florence
Smi'h
latives.
laden phlegm, and aid nature to soothe
of Atlanta, cm.,
Askew of and
heal
Mrs. Harold Pewitt and son mov- Whittier,
raw.tender inflamed bronchial
Calif., and Mrs. Byron mucous membranes.
your druggist
ed Thanksgiving to Mr. and Mrs. Blagg of Nashville,
Tenn.
to
sell
you
a bottle ofTell
Creomulsion with
Harvey Pewi't's. They will soon
the understanding you must like the
Places were laid tor twelve at way it quickly allays the cough
move to their new home which is
beautifully appointed' table and a are to have your money back. or you
near completion
delectable
luncheon was served.
A large crowd attended the church
supper Friday night at Community
Gues's attending were Mesdames
Center and a nice sum was made Winfrey Shepherd, Clarice Thorpe, FOT Couehs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
for the benefi` of a new parsonage tOgintaltigEiMAIS
MFROMISMICiliCiSitriCiactigIVACISMACIgitUsgsgAtititageitSICMISSCORIKIME
in Water Valley.
Mrs. Jennie Brown of Duncan,
Okla., is visiting relatives and
Eit
friends in this community and at
ended the chur.ch supper Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. David Berryhill
3nd daughter of Illinois spent
Thanlcsgiving with Mrs. John Wade
and family.
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Verhines and family were Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Lively and son of
Bring your car in and let us give it a thorough change-ove•
Detroit. Friday night a turkey dinfor the cold days ahead.
ner was served `o Mr. and MrS.
Owen Shelton and family of Champaign,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry
• CHANGE OIL
Schupe. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dun,can and daugh'er of Rives, Tenn.,
• DRAIN and CLEAN THE RADIATOR
and their house guests.
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Iobert Watts were Rev. and
• CHECK BATTERY
Mrs. Mann -and family of Mayfield,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hoodenpyle
• FILL UP WITH GOOD GULF GAS
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Jamie
Wade and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Hardy and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Mac Burrow an son. Mrs. Fay
Wat's and daughter of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Milner and son,
John of St. Louis spent the holiday and week end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G-us Browder,
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
FULTON, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder and lishantitslealigi
nalgilelOhswaXiXiXassitaxitAlthilt11110/11Millsiglitigtigtillthistallishalt
daughter Amelia of Oakridge, Tenn.,
spent the week end also.
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhines and
family and house guests visi'ed
friends in Henderson, Tenn., Saturday night.

Relief At Last
For Your Cough

se
e potet to
then
evere
My
kently
h or

Mesdames Robert Thompson, Hill- Harvey Maddox, Louis
Weaks,
man Collier and C. B. Caldwell Gcorge
Doyle, Elizabeth Snow and
spcnt Tuesday in Paducah.
The Palestine district Farm Bu- R. H. Wade.

Guesswork has-no part in our service department! Here's whyl
It is manned by grell-tr•ined mechanics—
working with up-to-date precision tools in a
well-equipped, modern shop. When you
bring your John Deere Farm Equipment to us
for reconditioning,it will be handled quickly..

CREOMULSION

and efficiently. Nothing will be °mister
nothing unnecessary added. If new parts are
required, only &mums John Deere parts will
be used—assuring you of dependable performance throughout the life of the machine.

Winterize
Your Car Now:

[

Regardless of the work to be done, you
can be sure of high quality work at the lowest
possible cost ... when we do the job. Let's
talk over your farm equipment servicing requirements the next time you're in town.

Williams Hardware Co.

4th Street
FULTON

BUY ONLY 67AWNEJOHN DEERE PARTS -THEY FIT AND WEAR LIKE THE ORIGINALS!
tOCIACIVC-4001-10.0(tV'SKAPSC-W7•41-1141-M41--47.4-M-Atreag-MACIAKIMIW

POLSGROVE

DANCE

WATCH

Tonight and Every
Friday Night

REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS SERVICE

to the down to earth

music
-•

of

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR

RUSSALLElp

011.011•11 RIG

ee sake _
q,d

Serv!ce
Station

AND

9--1

DIAMONDS

HIS ORCHESTRA
St.50 (Couples only)

m.

R. M. KIRKLAND

THE RAINBOW ROOM

JEWELER

OVER THE STEAK HOUSE

MAIN ST.

Lake Street

FULTON, KT.

Fulton

ISMIIMORIMagMallgsMIPMeaMISMNSMIUMMtmtsMPSMINEWM/0711111011MIENIMMO111111-
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Let's Hunt Ducks!
Buying furniture for Christmas? Let us show you our beautiful

SEASON OPENS

MONDAY,
December 8

pieces for every room in the house.

Graham Furniture Co.

LIFE-LIECE DECOYS --- Dozen $13.50

•

DUCK HUNTING STOVES

303 Walnut Street

DUCK CALLERS $2
•

PHILCO RADIOS

SAMSON LUGGAGE

NURRE, BINSWANGER MIRRORS

LANE CEDAR CHESTS

MERSMAN TABLES

GAME BAGS $3.49

LIGHT WEIGHT HIP BOOTS $9.85
SHELLS --- HUNTING CLOTHES --- SUPPLEES

VICTORIAN FURNITURE

PREMIER VACUUM CLEANERS

202 LAKE St.
inebbiallaaalleaped InAlsablatlirle*-21100

FULTON

PHONE 142

THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

MATINEE
Java,
FULTON AND NITES
HAYWORTH
Su
nd
ayMo
nday-Tuesday
,...,•evw1/ PARKS
December 7-8-9
SLAWYER'S MARKET
SHOW TIMES SUNDAY---2:53

5:02 ---- 7:11 ---- 9:20

made a "Down to Earth" movie and

Heavedg ricivoce,

inakes
DOWN TO EARTH
Prices on Quality Meats and Groceries

Toga*
Ewen&
means

DE LAVAL
at milking time.
See US FOR YOUR NEEDS!

MILTON TUCKER CREAM STATION

We're on Fourth street .. come see us.

\\ "GIThaLDAt "

qet
DOWN TO EARTH BEAUTY
a

AP

Friday, December 5, 1947

Girl!
She
SINGS!
DANCES!
She's
OUT OF
THIS
WORLD!

treatment for the holidays.
Let us schedule you NOW for that
Christmas Permanent!
.

LOVE BEAUTY SHOPPE

State Line_Street

Julton, Ky.

There's Real
DOWN TO EARTH
Satisfaction
irgetting our experienced,personnel ,
take Care of your car for you. Drive
in to your convenient STANDARD
SERVICE STATION anytiMe.
Washing
Greasing
Standard oil products

Mrs. Ora Pearl (Weaver) Brazzell

MAYNARD'S
SERVICE STATION

Phont. 1235

Corner 4th and Lake Streets

SKIRTS ARE COMING
DOWN TO EARTH

STORy,

Is your Hemline Showing?

0'717 —
—7
TUL-L-

""1"" .1'11

4
t..• 1

a

. . . and they say that

THE KEG
has the largest 'stock of good wines and
liquors in West Kentucky! Have
stocked up for the holidays?

MARC PLATT • ROAD CULVER
JAMES GLEASON • ADELE JERGiiiiS
EDWARD EVERETE HORTON
GEORI7 7:9:F.ADY • WILLIAM FRAWLEY

PIT BA1T-B-Q

Sanitorie is guaranteed to Remove it.

OK LAUNDRY
Why come "Down
to Earth?"

TASTY HAMBURGERS

Stay Up In The
GRILL STEAKS

Clouds

try

with our
•
Helena Rubinstein

RAY'S
4.4

CARE FOR YOUR CAR

Before or after the shov.%

Let us do your washing, greasing, oil changing.ancl rnotor and
body work in our spacious, warm shop. We give it the'careful
and correct attention 3>ou desire.
Opposite
0 K Laundry

Curi,
Service

BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
•
•

Fourth street

LA.
powders and perfume for. the
holiday iestivities.

OWL DR66 STORE

